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if made up of sobs, sniffles.
smiles, with sniffles predolattna.
—O. Henry
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"Bring Back The Good Of Days
To Be Presented Tomorrow Night
5 Found Guilty
In Court Action
The Stvdt'iU Court hrnrd eight
cases inv*!vinp parking offenses
or non registration, Tuesday.
Lei.rhton Seaman was found
guilty of his third parking offense and was fined $10 and three
weeks su> pension of his car.
A $26 fine for non-registration
and a parking offense was given
to Larry Henry.
Joe Faraci was fined $10 and
ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions with two companions, Chuck Stebbins and Jerry
Kuhel, for driving with undue
regard.
Guilty in absentia for parking
violations were William Broaddus
and R'chard Novak. Broaddus received a $3 fine and a one week
suspension of his car. It was his
seeon' offense. A $1 fine was
given to Novak for his first offense.
Geonre Otto, Kim Boyle, and
Tom Kdie were found not guilty
of non-registration.

OU Alums To Hold
Luncheon In Union
Tho Ohio University Alumni
Association will hold a pre-game
luncheon Saturday at 12 noon
in tile Ohio Room of the Union.
OU alumni from Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Bowling Green, and
surrounding areas will attend the
Bobcat I'alron football game and
will hear Murtin I.. Hechl, OU Al
umni secretary, speak.
This is the first in a series of
hi annual meetings to be held in
Bowling Green.
Immediately following the game,
a coffee hour will be held in the
Ohio Room.

UC Appeal Cancelled;
Will Be Held In '59
Th« Unltwd Campus Appeal which
was tantatlT.ly ich«Jul»d for the
first iiDMltr this fat has b»»n
postponed until th* last part of
January or th* lint part of February.
according to Jtrry Guy. chairman of
lh* student charltlos board.

World Views...
TAIPEI—The Chinese Reds stopped shooting at the Quemoy
islands yesterday. Nationalist officials say the off und-on bombardment
proves the Reds are only fighting for political reasons. Some 5,700
shells reportedly hit the offshore islands during the attack, Wednesday.
LONDON—The French and British foreign ministers met in an
ultra-secret London session yesterday. They discussed France's demands for a greater share in the political direction of NATO.
COLUMBUS—Democrats have captured control of the Ohio
legislature for the first time in 10 years. Unofficial returns showed
Governor-Elect Michael DiSalle would have a 19 to 14 edge in the
Senate and a Til to 60 margin in the house. Democrats last controlled
the legislature in 1048 and before that in 1938.
MOSCOW—Soviet author Boris Pasternak says he refused the
Nobel Literature Prize because the award was "politically inspired."
In a letter to the Moscow newspaper Pravda, Pasternak said .his controversial book was badly misinterpreted by Western critics.
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA—The Alaskan Air Command says the
21 men marooned on an ice flow in the Arctic Ocean are in no danger.
The men—mostly airmen and scientists—were separated from their
camp when an ice island broke in half during a pounding Arctic storm.
WASHINGTON—A top official of the new Civilian Space Agency
says the U.S. has the capability "right now" to fire rockets to the planets Mars and Venus. He said that conditions will be favorable for reaching Venus in 1959 and Mars in 1960-61.
PARIS—Sir Winston Churchill was presented with France's highest award by Premier De Gaulle yesterday. Churchill received the
Cross of Campanion of the Liberation. The meeting of Churchill and De
Gaulle officially ended one of the most publicized feuds of the century.
Complied horn lb* wlm of 0» United Pt.»i International

"Bring Beck the Good or
Days.'' the Dad's Day Variety
Show sponsored by the Varsity
Club, will be presented at 7:80
and 9 p.m. tomorrow in the main
auditorium.
Opening number of the show
will bo a dance to "The Charleston" by Pat llurkhart. Peg Kurtx,
Marilvun Yolcum, I.aDelle Gerlach. Dee Lalline, Janet Specs,
and Pat Galit.
"Reminiscent Medley" is the
title chosen by Pat Rodgers for
her song which appeals second
on the program.
In a style similar to Victor
Horge, Bob Selander and a piano
will present "Piano Platter," to
be followed by the Tri-Tones sing
ing "Clop A' Yo Hands." The
trio is composed of Mary Smith,
Barb Fausey, and Elaine Moorhead.
Fred Howell and Pat Beloff will
combine their talents to "Smoke
Gets n Your Eyes." Howell will
sing while Miss Beloff dances.
I.ou Hove, assisted by Jacie
Robson, is t<> do a comedy pantomime entitled "Airplane Antics."
Next on the program is Skip Ferderber and his guitar in his version of "The Streets of Lorado."
Pat Galik will then dance to "I.ove
Me or Leave Me."
A situation comedy, "Jealousy,"
is planned by "Those Two," Thelma Madden and Ron O'Leary.
Concluding the program is the accordian of Bob Spitnale with "Saber Dance."
Morse Sanderson is announcer
for th? show with Jan Baker acting ns mistress of ceremonies.
Curt Kuenzli at the organ will
provide accompaniment for several acts and will also play before
the show.
Various special effects are used
in this year's show, such as scenery, lighting, and costumes which
were not all possible in the Men's
Gym, stated Pat Rodgers and Ron
0'I.eary, co-directors.
Working on the crews are:
lights, Bob Kinstle and Howard
Baker; staging, Louis Derrough,
and Lynn Griffith; sound, Carl
Recktenwald; curtain, Gary Sch>
ommer and Lou Bove.
Dr. Donald Klcckner, chairman
of the speech department is advisor to the show. Sponsors and ushers are members of the Varsity
Club. Co rponsor is the entertainment department of the Union
Activities organization.
An intergral part of the Dad's
Day festivities, the show will present the Dad of the Year before
each performance.

Photo, by H.rq.

PRACTICING THE CHARLESTON for their port In the
Dad's Day Variety Show are Pat Gain. Dee LaBlne. Marl
lynn Yolcum. lanet Spees. Pat Burkharl. and LaDelle

Gerlach. The show will be presented at 7:30 and 9 p.m.
tomorrow In the main auditorium as a climax to the day's
festivities. There Is no admission charge.

Dads Reign On Campus Tomorrow,Dinner, Show To Highlight Program
The Dad's Day program will begin at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow with a steak breakfast for the football players and their
fathers in the Alumni Room of the University Union.
Alpha Tau Omeira, originators of Dad's Day, will serve
as hosts. Robert Knuth, chairman of the event, announced
that the fathers will proceed to the Men's Gym following the
breakfast to receive numbers corresponding to their sons' football
numbers. Just before game time
the dads, escorted by ATO, will
proceed to their reserved seats on
the fill yard line in the student section.
At half time the fathers will he
Introduced to the crowd and the
Dad >t thi Year, selected by the
To
cemmemorute
Veterans'
players, will be given a permanent
Day, Tuesday, the University's
trophy. The band will spell out
KOTC unit will present a display
the name of the father following
the presentation of the trophy.
of military equipment and weapons !n front of the University
After the game, ATO will hold
Union from 9 a.m. to 4 :.'I0 p.m.
its annual dinner for the fraternity
dads ut f> p.m. in the Alumni
The display will be divided into
Koom. Lewis J. Wright, of tho
three sections a weapons display,
New York Life Insurance Co.,
a communications display, und a
will speak following the meal, and
display showing scnle models of
a movie featuring the Cleveland
numerous weapons.
BroWM will be shown.
The weapons display will .thow
Knuth also announced that ATO
the 3.5 inch rocket launcher, the
faculty members are invited to
106 mm recoiless rifle, and the
the banquet.
81 mm mortar. Also shown will
A dessert and coffee hour will
he BO and 30 caliber machine guns,
be held in the Grand Hallroom
rifles, and carbines.
after Hie game until 5:30 p.m.
Each display will bear a card
tomorrow for ull students, pargiving the nomenclature and char- ents, ind friends. Tables will be
acteristics of the item. ROTC caset up and recorded music will he
dets will he present to answer
played.
questions about the items displayConcluding the Dad'.s Day proed.
gram will be an all-rampus dance
held in the Grand Hallroom of the
University Union from 9 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. tomorrow.
Corwin Brandt from Toledo will
provide the music. The dress for
the dance will be suits for the
men, and dresses, heels, and hose
for the women, according to Robert McClean, chairman.
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Cooper
and Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Givens
A University dad, Graham Ovwill be chaperons.
ergard, noted composer and arOn Sunday from 9 to 11
ranger, will be honored by the Uni- p.m. the Carnation Room will be
versity Murching Band in prcopen for dancing. Curt Kuenzli
will be featured at the organ.
gsme activities tomorrow.
There will also be recorded music.
The band's Dad's Day pro game
show will begin with salutes to
Ohio University and
Bowling
Green. The band then will honor
Mr. Overgard, who is program
director of the Detroit Lions professional football team and the
father of Sandy Overgard, a UniThe annual joint meeting of
versity junior.
the College of Business AdminisMr. Overgard will direct the
tration of the University and the
band in one of his own composiCredit Association of Northwesttions, "Gridiron Heroes." During em Ohio will be held from 3:30
this time, Lucylee Neiswander,
to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, in the Dognational baton twirling champion, wood Suite of the University Unwill be featured.
ion.
"The Legal Aspects of Credits
The halftime show will be a reand
Collections" will be the topic
peat of the Miami game show with
of a panel discussion led by Ted
some variations, said Prof. Roy J.
Metcalf of the Toledo Scale CorWeger, director. Titled "Little
poration. Louis A. Schrader, H.
Boy Blues", the show is a satire
Richard Dunipace and B. Bernard
in the Alfred Hitchcock fashion
Wolson, commercial attorneys in
of "Who Killed Cock Robin? ' John
this area, will be the panelists.
Gregory, a senior, will be featured
After the discussion, a dinner
as a trumpet soloist in one of the
will be held also in the Dogwood
blues numbers.
Suite. Wilson D. Sked, vice chairThe first formation will be a man of the Insurance Advisory
question mark, and the band will
Council, will speak on "Credit,
play an original blues theme writCustomers, and Insurance."
ten by Prof. Cardon V. Burnham
L. P. Manhart, professor of buof the music department.
siness administration, and Robert
The band wil spell out the name W. Greene, Reuben Insurance Agof the football dad of the year, ency, Inc., are co-chairmen of the
meeting.
as the trophy i» oreaented to him.

Army ROTC Unit
To Present Display
For Veterans' Day

Pre-Game Band Show

Honors Dad'Composer
McDonald Visiting
West Va. Campus

THE PRESS CLUB election party, held Tuesday night In the Grand Ballroom.
television and teletype coverage of tho election avfrllahU to students and
faculty. Howard Baker. Gati Peerr, and Dare Riga*, WBGU-FM staff members.
bro«H<-«et imnlta as Rill Humniuii. Frees Ctnb member, observes the proceedings.

President Ralph W. McDonald
is in Morgantown, West Virginia,
as a representative of the North
Central Association of Colleges.
He is a member of a committee
whose job is to evaluate the University of West Virginia's school
of pharmacy in reference to having it accredited.
Working with the evaluation
committee are representatives of
the Council on Pharmaceutical
Education. The report from these
groups will then be turned over
to the Commission of Higher Education of the N.C.A.C. for study.
Dr. McDonald is expected to
return late tonight to take part
in the Dad's Day activities tomorrow.

Cherry Pie Finalists
Go For Local Honors

THE PERSHLNG RIFLES Bronse Achievement Medal was recently presented
to Cadet 1st Sat Frank Orolle Jt_ left and Cadet M/Bgt lohn Dsenhour. center.
by Cadet LL Col. Robert Taster, battle group commandos. In the weed* of the
diction, these men "hare consistently demonstrated outstanding leadership
ability and military bearing."

High school winners will compete in the annual Wood County
Cherry Pie Baking Contest 8 a.m.
Saturday in the Practical Arts
Bldg.
Each contestant will bake two
pies, which will be judged by professional home economists.
Winner of tho contest will represent Wood County at the sectional contest Dec. 6, which will
be held on campus.

Annual Joint Meeting
To Be Held Tuesday,
Features Discussion

Deadline Fixed
For Students1
Series Tickets
Noon today is the lust chance
for students to obtain student tickets for the Melachrino StringB
Artist Scries Program to be held
Sumliy at 8:15 p.m. in the Grand
Hallroom.
General udmission tickets at
$1.25 each and reserved seats in
the balcony at $2.50 will remain
on sale this afternoon.
The Melachrino Strings are appearing here in the season's first
Artist Series Program, presenting
u concert ranging from light novelty numbers to familiar semiclassics.
Following the concert tho Kappa Delta Sorority will hold a reception for the orchestra in the
Dogwood Room of the Union.
Members of the faculty and administrative staff, as well as housemothers and one representative
from each residence hall have been
invited.

"COZY" Meetings
Begun By Sorority
To Help Deficiency
One of the sororities on campus,
Delta Zcta, has begun what it
hopes will be a series of informal
meetings with other sororities to
discuss common problems.
Callod COZY's, these meetings
will be very informal, Nancy Klinger, social chairman for DZ said,
and are planned primarily for
"getting to know each other and
getting to feel free to talk about
sorority problems."
The COZY's are the results of
an idea of Miss Klinger's, formulated by her after visiting Wittenburg College in Springfield. There,
she said, it was felt that something
was lacking in the relationships
of sorority women with one another, and the meetings were begun
to create warmer, friendlier feelings.
Believing that there is a similar
deficiency on this campus, Delta
Zeta plans to meet with a different sorority each month, and hopes that these groups will follow
its example by holding similar
sessions with each other.
"A "orority meeting informally
with another sorority perhaps only
three or four times a year," Miss
Klinger said, "would do wonders
for the inter-sorority relationships here on campus."
Fraternities could likewise
strengthen the fraternity system
here, she feels, by meeting informally with each other.
Several members of the administrative stuff have voiced approval of the COZY's, and called them
a valuable contribution to the BG
Greek system.
The first COZY was with Phi
Mu, and besides discussing common problems, spontaneous entertainment was furnished by both
groups and each taught one of its
sorority songs to the other.

Editorially Speaking

Note This

What Is The Reason?
A recent letter received by the NEWS was written by a
very indignant student who felt that he had been insulted by
a faculty member at a Cobus Hour session.
These gatherings, sponsored by the College of Business
Administration, were planned to provide honest and open discussion about many topics among faculty members and students, and perhaps one or the other became too frank at this
particular session, but regardless of this, the student's claim
and the faculty member's stand against it are thought provoking.
The student claimed that it is society's pressure upon
young people to get an education that accounts for the majority
of the students being here at the University. The faculty
member, however, was firm in the belief that students are or
should be motivated by the desire to learn. If a person does
not have this motivation, then he doesn't belong in any college
or university.
Is the student too realistic? Was the faculty member too
idealistic?
We've done some thinking about these two claims, and
have not come to a definite conclusion as to who is right and
who is wrong. Probably, neither is totally right or wrong—
after all, a student could be motivated by a desire to get better
jobs, earn more money, etc. by obtaining a better education.
But the incident definitely causes one to consider the reasons
for his spending four years of his life in college.
WHY ARE WE IN COLLEGE?
We realize that every student must have a definite answer
to this question in order to achieve the greatest benefit from
his college years, yet we are not too sure that we have one
ourselves, and wonder how many others at Bowling Green
are in the same predicament.

Concert Given By
Pro Musica Trio
Throe mcmbors of the music
department staff, Paul Makara,
violinist, Seymour Benstock, ccllist, and Robert Chapman, pianist,
performed Tuesday at the Northwestern District Fall Meeting of
the Ohio Music Teachers Association at the Toledo Art Museum.
The trio played the scherzo and
finale of the "Trio in I) Minor,"
by Mendelssohn, and the allegro
moderato movement from the
Archduke Trio" by Ilcethovan.
Mr. Benstock also addressed the
group on "Preparation for a College Career In Music," while Mr.
Makara acted as consultant on
stringed instruments at the workshop and panel meeting.

3ouifirui Giwn State Uniuctsitu
Th. official newspaper published In
Uw •!•» and lnl.m.1 of Ih. Slud.nl
body ol Bowling Gr..n Slat* UnlY.rillj•v.ry Tuesday and Friday, .xc.pl during vacations, by Unlrarally Slud.nts
at Bowling Groan, Ohio.
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Students are invited to watch
the Pershing Rifles of the Army
ROTC unit in a match against Ohio
University's riflo team Saturday
at 10 a.m. in the basement of the
Practical Arts Bldg. The rifle team
also will have a "postal" match
with Northeastern University,
Boston, Mass., this week.
The rifle team will travel to an
invitational match with 15-20
schools at Xavier University, Nov.
21-22. Six trophies will he award
od to the first, second, and third
places of both the individual and
team Bcores.
Othur matches this year include:
Michigan State University, University of Michigan, Wayne State
University, University of Detroit,
Toledo University, and Central
Michigan.
This team of riflemen repre
sents Bowling Green in all interscholasttc rifle matches against
both ROTC units and school teams.

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Harga
Editor

By RON CLEARY

After attending this University for five semesters and
industriously taking notes all this time, a system of taking
notes hase been evaluated which may be of value to an underclassman. Here are a few examples of how an upperclassman
takes notes.
The Prof, says, "George Bernard Shaw was one of our
greatest modern authors. He was
born in 1856 and during a lifetime of some 90 years he wrote
with authority on a voluminous
field of subjects. His expertness
ranged from the field of music to
the theatre and many of his plays
are modern masterpieces."
You write down, "George B.
Shaw—born 1866."
The Prof, says, "Although I'm
not going to assign any chapters
from the text for Friday, I want
you to rend the articles found in
the recent magazines pertaining
to this timely and important subject It will be of great benefit
to you."
You write down, "Nothing to
read for Friday."
The Prof, says, "In 1957, when
she was here, Queen Elizabeth
of England found America, like
many of her territories and dominions, anxious to give her a
royal welcome."
You write down, "Queen Elizabeth found America."
The Prof, says, "As for the
test on Thursday, I've found that
down through my years of teach
ing I've evolved certain questions
which give a comprehensive coverage of the things covered in
this course."
You write down, "Check the
file."
The Prof, says, "Certain researchers have found evidence to
the effect that the Roman emperors were often overly concerned
with personal pleasures and neglected matters of state."
You write down, "Nero really
fiddled while Rome burned."
The Prof, says, "I've discovered that often an informal discussion of the text material before
an exam helps to clarify the ideas
more than a review would. Therefore, on Friday we'll have a discussion of the chapters and I won't
bother to take attendance."

.
Film
/A hr Developing
*-~ ■■■•Service

T.O.'s
Campus Corner
Your College Variety Store

Classified
Cviilomiri wantttd, no •xporitac* n»c«i
■dry. StxjaH'B.

Editorial Stall
Davo Mom
Th.lma Madd.n
G.Ira. Dalllngar
Niqu. Pothlat
Donna Fusco
Gall Paary
Bob Blarkwaolhar
Wallar lotus
Photo Editor
Carol Wollanslan

Pershing Rifles
To Match OU

Methods Used In Note Taking
Show It As Exacting Science

902 E. Wooster
Across from Kohl Hall

You write down, "No class on
Friday."
The Prof, says, "I'm ture modern jazz must have some good
points."'
You write down. "Professor
Donnor hates modern jazz."
The Prof. suys. "I wonder how
much of this material you are
assimilatii.K?"
You write down, "Cram for test
tomorrow."
The Prof, says, "Aesthetic distance is something that is abstract
and yet can be explained in one
class period. It involves a physical
and yet not physical distance,
rather it is the feeling of detachment or aloofness from the action. For example, I'm standing
hoi' b-lfott you ..."
You write down, "Pick up laundry tomorrow."

Official
Announcement
Seniors
so* KEY
from 1 to
basement

and faculty mnmbtri may
pkctur* proofs this afternoon
6 p.m. In the old KEY offks,
of the Education Bldq.

Students with experience In radio
and Journalism are requested to apply
for work on a sub-committee of the
Student Communication Board. The nature of the work will be disclosed upon
application, which will be received In
204 Education Bldq. or by Mike Pheneqer. Delta Upsllon, or Carol Splller.
Delta Gamma,

Of all our relations ...
we like college college
students best of all
Let us help you with your
Dry Cleaning problems.
We have a terrific
Outline Series

segolls
Across Irom

MUSIC

sulldlnq

Roving Reporter Polls
Views On Dads Day
With the traditional Dad's Day
scheduled this week end, our inquiring reporter tried to obtain
a variety of views on the subject
by asking, "Do you think Dad's
Day is a good tradition of this
campus?"

parents come up, the parents will
get u better insight into life at
the college."
Nancy Lyons—sophomore in the
College of Education: "Yes, it gives faihers a chance to spend the
day with their sons and daughters
while in a campus environment."

Sturgal Ruuell--senior in Lhe
College of Education: "Yes, it
gives the father a chance to meet
.his son's friends, to see where
he lives, and to meet the fathers
of the other boys."

Prof. Robert Keefe of the
health and physical education department: "Yes. It is important
for patents to get to campus occasionally to become better acquainted with the University."

Jerry Kraus- -sophomore in the
College of Business Administration: "Yes, I>ad"s Day gives the
parents an opportunity to come
to the University und not feel out
of place."

Nancy Witt—junior in the College -f Liberal Arts: "No. The
truditiaa appears to be only a
Dmd'l Day for the football fathers. It shculd be more like a parents' day."

Carol Couch—senior in the Col
lege of Liberal Arts: "Yes, it
fosters better relations between
parents and students and it enables parent* to see the University."
Sara Jackson—senior in the College of Kducation: "Yes, it is a
good tradition, but I associate
Dad's Day as something for the
football team, not for all .students.
It should be more of an all campus
affair."
Dick Weaver--n.sa.taut dean of
men: "Yes. Seldom do parents realize what the University is like.
If the students push having their

Glasmire To Be Soloist
For Toledo Orchestra
David Glasmire, instructor in
music and a member of the Toledo

Orchestra,

will

present a

trombone solo and explain the use
of the trombone at the Orchestra's
second junior concert for children
Sundav afternoon at the Toledo
Museum of Art Peristyle.
The orthestra will give two performances, at 2 and 3:30 p.m.

IT'S NEW! IT'S EXCLUSIVE!
At Dairy Queen

Slim Jim
A 3 Flavor Parfait Made in a Take-Home
Re-Usable Glass Tumbler

39c
Foot Long Hot Dogs
Foot Long Coneys
Chicken Sandwiches .

25c
30c
30c

Dairy Queen
Near the Campus

PLENTY OF OFF STREET PARKING

A new idea in smoking...

SOIQITI refreshes your taste

Builnaaa Stall
Mlk Rlggs
Nancy Cool.y
Martin Schull.r

Builnass Managar
Advertising Managar
Circulation Managar

ATTENTION
Group-Travel Organizers
Organizing a group tour to
Kurope or South America or
HawaliT
You may save money on your
program by consulting our
Oroup Service Department before finalizing your plans.
Americans Abroad, Inc. designs
low cost itineraries for college
organized groups and will be
happy to give you a free estimate on your travel arrangements.
Write today for complete
Information. No obligation,
of course.
Americans Abroad, Inc.
ZZl Commonwelth Bldg.
2010 East 10J
Cleveland (, Ohio

CHURCH
CrMUd by B. J. BmrasHi T*fcsw CWBPUQ

SHOE
^HOP
111 See* Mala Street

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

Salem adds a wholly new quality to smoking . . . refreshes your taste just as a sudden
breeze on a warm Spring day refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise softness ... menthol-fresh comfort. .. most modern filter, through which flows the freshest
taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . pack after pack ... get a carton of Salems!

Take a Puff... It's Springtime

Dads To See Falcons Meet Bobcats;
BG Attempts To Break Losing Streak
Miami Redskins
In First Place
By winning their 27th consecutive Mid-American Conference
game last week, Miami's Kedskins
remai>icd on top of the conference
with a 10 record. Kent State moved into the runner-up spot with
their sj| I murk, while Bowling
Green slipped to third with their
reord of 2-2 in conference play.
Ohio University and Western Michigan are now tied for fourth with
records of 2-3. The Big Green
from Mar: hall is in fifth with a 13 record and Toledo is in lust place
with a 1-1 accounting.
Bowling Green remained the
leugue leader in team offense
with an average of 868.8 yards
per game. Second position belongs
to the Redskins who have a 347.8
average ptr contest. Marshall is
averaging 5.3 yards per game
more than Kent State, while Toledo, Western Michigan, and Ohio
University round out the rest of
the league offensively.
On defense, the leader, Miami,
hus allowed only 202.8 yards per
game. The Falcons are second with
226.5 yards averaged against them.
The following teams in their respective oiders are Ohio University, Kent State, Toledo, Marshall,
and Western Michigan.
Western Michigan boasts the individual rushing leader, Lovcll
Coleman who has gained 489 yards
in 88 carries for an average of
5.6 yards per carry. Bowling
Green's Bob Kamlow is runner up
with 373 yards in 67 attempts for
a 5.6 average. Harold Williams of
Miami is close behind Bamlow with
368 yards gained. Miumi also has
four other men in the top ten in
the rmhing department.
Coleman is also the leader in
individual scoring with a total of
50 points and Miami's Dave Girhert is next with 27. Rumlow and
Bob Colburn are both among the
top ten with 24 and 18 points respectively lor Bowling (ireen.
Colburn is running away with
the individual passing honors as
he has completed 33 of 60 attempts
for a total yardage of 437. His
closest opponent has gained 295
yards with 19 completions in 39
tries.
Toledo has the top men in the
individual pass receiving category
in Fra-ik Ilaludik and Jack Campbell. Berr.ie Casey of Bowling
Green is third. The Falcons also
have Jerry Roberts, Tom Colaner,
and Rimlow in the top ten.
Western Michigan's Coleman is
fast moving up on two MAC records and could break both to
morrow against Kent. He is just
four points shy of ticing the conference scoring record set in 1965
by Tirrcl Burton of Miami. Also
he needs only to gain 111 yards
more to tie the individual rushing
record set by Lou Mariano of Kent
State in 1954.

Cooper Announces
Swimmers Meeting
Head Swimming Coach Sam
Cooper announced that the 195869 swimming season will begin
with -i meeting at 4 p.m. today,
in 100 Women's Bldg.
All varsity and freshman candidates and anyone else interested
are invited to attend.
Last year the Falcon swimmers
were MAC champions and will
try to repeat again this season. At
present, BG has a string of 17
straight victories without a defeat.

No reason for it—
Just Company Policy
To do the Beet Dry Cleaning
in Town

Shirts Now 20c each
(3 or more)
(Put in your room mates If
you have only 1 shirt)

segolls
rrose from Music Beildlnf

Facing their longest losing
streak since 1954, the Bowling
Green Falcons will attempt a
comebnek tomorrow before a
Dad's Day crowd at the University Stadium as hosts to the Ohio
University Bobcats.
The Bobcats under new coach
Bill Hess started the season strong
by dumping Youngstown and Toledo, but have trailed off, losing
three of their last five, including
a 21 11 decision to Western Michigun last Saturday. OU has won
two and lost three in the MAC
und are one notch below the Falcons in the standings.
Bob Brooks, who scored twice
against Western Michigan is the
Bobcats' leading scorer with 38
points, IK* also leads the club
in the rushing department by a
wide margin* Brooks, a 197 pounder from Winchester, Ky., has been
one of the main cogs in the OU
offense along with veteran quarterback Chuck Stobart of Middle
port, O.
The Falcons have been hit with
everything from a cold to arthritis, and have five players on the
doubtful list for tomorrow's game.
BG was hit hard at the fullback
slot where Jerry Dianiska and
Bob Reulilin are listed as doubtful and Roger Klicman is definitely out. This means that sophomore
Ron Worstell will probably see a
lot of service. Bob Young with a
sprained ankle, Harold Furcron
with a gioin injury, and Dave
Jeter with back and unkle injur
ies round out the list of question
marks. Several others have minor
injuries, colds, and the flu, but
are exported to be ready tomorrow.
As for the Miami loss, Coach
Doyt Perry was "very disappointed" and felt that the defense,
which hai done so well this season simply "broke down," letting
the Redskin backs get away for
the long gains. Couch Perry also
commented on the tackling which
FOOTBALL FORECAST
By WALTER JOHNS
Army 31, Rice 6
Auburn 24, Mississippi St. 8
Bowling Green 28, Ohio U. 20
Ga. Tech 19, Clemson 12
Holy Cros.'- 30, Colgate 0
L.S.U. 29, Duke 7
Illinois 16, Michigan 8
Michigan St. 35, Indiana 8
Oklahoma 26, Iowa St. 0
Miami 32, Marshall 16
Iowa 47, Minnesota 6
Navy 20, Maryland 7
Pittsburgh 23, Notre Dame 21
Ohio State 22, Purdue 2(1
Princeton 28, Harvard 12
Air Force 26, Denver 14
Mississipi 34, Houston 8
Northwestern 20, Wisconsin 16
Penn State 24, West Va. 6
Yale 16, Penn 12
Kent State 22, Louisville 14
Total to ante: right 37, wrong 15,
ties 2, Pet. .712

was "pool" and singled out Dave
Girbert as the man who caused
the Falcons the most trouble.
Turning to Ohio University the
coach said he expected a very
"hard game" because the Bobcats
have a fint defense to go with an
offenso that can be explosive at
times. Coach Perry also comment
ed that "he would like to unreel
his appreciation to the Bowling
Green students for their fine support of the team during the season and especially during the last
two games."
The OU-BG series dates back
to 1945. In 10 games, the Falcons
have Won five, lost four and have
played to one tie. The last win
for the Bobcats was in 1954 when
they defeated BG, 26 14. Last
year tho two clubs played to a
7-7 tie at Athens. In 1956 the
two clubs played a wild game here
with the Falcons staving off a
second half rally to win 41-27.
That was the season that Coach
Carroll Widdoes, who stepped up
to athletic director this season,
adopted the famous "I" formation.

Fraternity Grid
Crowns Decided
The fraternity intramural football season came to an exciting
end Monday as Phi Delta Theta
and I'i Kappa Alpha won the
ehamplonehlpi in their respective
leagues. Tennis also came to a
close for the fall. With the end
of these two evonts, the intramural Mini' shifts to wrestling
and weight-lifting tournaments.

In League I, the Phi Delta led
by Joe Ungvary, beat Delta Up
silon by a score of 81*81. Sigma
Chi downed Delta Tau Delta lilt, in a thriller and Phi Kappa
Tau won by forfeit over Alpha
Kappa Omega.
In League II, the ehauipions,
Pi Kappa Alpha, scored a 40-18
win over Zeta Beta Tau. Theta
Chi crushed Alpha Tuu Omega
4I1-6 and Kappa Sigma scoring a
last minute touchdown edged Sigma Alpha Kpsilon by the score of
33-31.
Intrnmuiul tennis recently camo
to an end with Delta Tau Delta
leading the pack. Doug Ganim and
Ken Kjoller represented the Delta
in their win over the Theta Chi's
for the championship.
Intramural activities in the near
future will include a weight lifting contest and an all campus
wrestling tournament. The weight
lifting contest will be held Nov.
20 und Nov. 21, at 4 p.m. in the
weighllifting room of the Men's
Gymnasium. Pre tournament entries must be submitted to be eligible. Entries are due no Inter
than Nov. 17.
Preliminaries for the wrestling
tournament will begin on Nov. 13.
At least two men must compete
together to gain team points.
Weighing for the tournament will
take place from 3:30 to 5 p.m. on
the day of the meet in the Men's
Gym training room.

Turner Praised

By BG Coach
"He rank* thinl amonn tho all
time KieaU in the history of Bowling Gretn cross country. He has
the promise of being the best distance man that ever ran for the
Falcons and shows indications that
he could be one of the best run
ners in the country by the time
he is a senior." Dave Matthews.
BG'i crotg, country coach, described this year's outstanding Falcon
harrier, Mel Turner.
Mat.hew.'. will depend on this
speedster from Toledo Woodward
in the MAC Championships this
Saturday. With Western Michigan
favored to win, the Falcons will
bo battling the Miami HarririH
for the mnnerup spot.
Mel currently holds the varsity
cross '-ountry record of 20:18.4.
He set thlfl mark against Wayne
State this year.
Turner has been first four times this year and second thrice.
He is consistently under 21:60
and has been above this only three
times. Against Miami earlier this
year, he finished fourth with a
time of 21:59.
Mel never ran cross country in
high school, hut was a member of
WOOdwarti'fl football and track
teams. He was fourth in the state
mile run in li'f>7, his senior year,
with Q time of 4.32.
Mel wrighs 140 pounds and
stands 6-7 but for a small man
has an exceptional amount of stamina. He is a sophomore in Liberal Arts and is majoring in premed.

Ace Cleveland Back Jim Brown
Leads NFL In Scoring, Rushing
After liia pro days are over
By WAU.Y MARTIN
Jimmy hopes to make coaching his
United Press International
profession. "I'd like to coach someA soft spoken, but hard running Cleveland Browns back, who where," says Brown with a broad
would like to be a coach some smile, "maybe at my school In
Mannhasset."
day, has National Football League
For many coaches in the League
coaches talking to themselves this
the sooner Brown goes into coachseason.
ing the better off their teams will
F.ven when the Browns make a
be.
mistake the opposition can't seem
As Cardinal Coach Frank Ivy
to stop Jimmy Brown.
put it—"If we never see Jimmy
At the rate Brown is going, two
Brown
again it will be too soon."
longstanding National Football
League records will go down the
drain 'his season.
Jimmy needs only three touch
downs to erase the high of 18 set
by Steve Van Buren of Philadelphia in 1U46. Brown also has by
toehold on another mark set by
the Baglea' grout back.
Bowling Green's University AirHe need; 218 yards to pass the
port field will be the site of this
all-time rushing record of 1,146
year's
Mid-American Conference
yards. The former Syracuse AllAmerii-.i could— at his present Cross Country Meet to be held
tomorrow morning. Western Michpace—topple the single season
igan is heavily favored to take
scoring mark of 138 points set
the meet.
by Don Hutson of Green Bay in
The record for the four mile
11)42.
course
on the airport field is
Setting records is nothing new
20:18.4
bet by Mel Turner on
for Brown. While at Manhasset,
New York, High School, Jimmy set Oct. 21, 1958, against Wayne
State. This record, however, will
a Bomber of marks. But as he puts
probably be broken as Western
it—"They probably have been
Michigan has three ace runners
broken since I left."
After his high school days Brown capable of getting below the 20
minute mark.
went on to Syracuse where he
Marshall has decided not to run
gained national prominance. In
in tho meet, which leaves six teams
his Motor year he wa,s named to
left
to compete. The top men for
every body's all-iintoricau team.
Brown, an only child, says that euch team are as follows: Westhis father "played some footbull ern Michigan will have Jarrad
Ashmore, Art Evcrsole, and Dave
as an .-iniateur in Georgia."
Kedding; Miami will send Davo
Emery, Nicholas Kitt, and Robert
Schul; Kent State has Tom MaurTo accomodate the many students
er und Andy Bajcsa; Ohio U. sends
who want to purchase general adrnts* Fred Dickey, Bob Flury, and Gary
■ton tickets for the Dad's Day gam* Stewart; und BG's choices will be
Saturday, tho athletic tlcktt office will
Larry Dove, John Scott, and Mel
■•II general admission tickets ($1.50) Turner.
Friday. Ticket office hours are 10 12 and
Each team will have a chance
1-4. Individual game student tickets to send eight men, but only five
will also be sold Friday.
may count in the final scores.

BG Welcomes
MAC Harriers

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washing Ion

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

The Hat Box
113 Liberty Street

Steak—Chops—Sea Food

SALE! Wedding
veils one-half price
Wedding gowns
bridesmaid's dresses
hats, clips, etc.
Hats for Church
and all occasions

Fancy Sandwiches
A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801
For Reservation

Always Ample
Fro* Parking

Telephone 34155
SEE WHAT THIS TEST TELLS )
YOU ABOUT YOURSELF! * /

Do You Think for Yourself ? C
Would you turn down an unusual
opportunity if it would alter a
preconceived plan (or the future?

VM

NO

Do you instinctively feel a qualm
when you walk under a ladder?

•D-D

Do you feel your education would
suffer if books and notes were
allowed at examinations?

v

N

When introduced to important people,
do you act a role which is quite
different from the real you?

•D-D

If someone wanted to hypnotize you,
would you refuse to let him try?

•D-D

D D

"D °n

Do you think that a public official
should do what the voters want him
to do, even though he personally may
feel it is wrong?

Would you feel that you should leave
a formal affair if you found you
were wearing clothes that were
different from everybody else's?

Can you honestly say you enjoy
a game or sport as much whether
you win or lose?

Do you let other people tell
you what filter cigarette is
best for you, rather than
making up your own mind?

vas

■D-D

NO

The fact is, men and women who make up
their own minds—who think for themselves
—usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know only VICEROY
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking
man's taste.
•If you have answered "NOl" to six of the
above questions—you are a man who thinks
for himself 1

•i»s«.s««.»wiiito-»T««n,con..

P.S.—If yon hare no shirts—
use year fraternity brothers,
yon cant pass np this bargain

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows —

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN"S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE1

Ciubs And Meetings
sign up and pay insurance fees in
302 Administration Bldg. at once.

SAHJHG CLOT TO MEET
The Sailing Club will meet at
6:30 p.m., Monday, in the Commodore Perry Room of the Union,
to discuss a new policy for the
club.
ART GUILD PLANS SHOW

NORTHWESTLHN ILCtlHIbAL maillulL ol Korat. Ihalland. wn on* school
whin Prolsisor Auilln InstrucMd Thai studsnls during his iwojior 1107 In the
Far East. At the left students work la the woodworking shop. Much ol Iho actual
construction of Iho now Iiulllulo. Iho conlor plcluio. wu dono by iludsnts In

clamo and during Iholr froo time. Prolessor Auilln Bald. Al Iho Bangkok Technical
Institute, at Iho right his duties Included admlnlilorlng English proficiency- tests
lo students wanting to do tochnlcal study In Iho Unllod Slates.

Prof. Austin Returns From Far EastSees Buffalo, Kings, Cobras, Pizzas
By DAVE LORE

Putting about happily in his
baby-blue Volkswagon these
days is Prof. Robert T. Austin, a recent returnee from the
front of America's intellectual war in the Far East. Coordinating with seven other midwestern instructors under the
Wayne State University Thailand
Program, Professor Austin spent
two eventful years of tutoring
and sightseeing on the other side
of the globe, returning this fall
to his post at the University as
instructor in industrial artH.
"Our mission was to introduce
American methods of industrial
art instruction to the Siamese
teachers," related Professor Austin. Although Siamese students
hnd accumulated encyclopedias of
facts in their notebooks, they
found it very difficult to change
an ordinary wall-plug, due to their
lack of practical training, ho said.
"Five minutes after
from the plane, 1 saw
water buffalo," mused
Austin. During his stay

stepping
my first
Professor
in Siam,

his party came across elephants,
military coup d'etats. Kings, cobras, gladiators, and even some
pizza.
With three institutes to serve,
located from border to border,
the professor's view of the country
was not limited to its capital.
Thailand, we Boon learned, is still
a primitive country with rickshaws
and sanpans providing the major
portion of transportation. Cars are
a rarity, with only the few wealthy
foreigners and merchants possessing them. The tourist trade is
growing rapidly, but is still comparatively small in a business
sense.
W.hen questioned about America attracting others to this land,
Professor Austin took his first
stand. "American tourists are at
times nasty and pigheaded, but on
the whole they are learning to
show the proper respect for other
races' customs and culture."
The Siamese student also received the favorable criticism of
our mentor. "His native ability is
good, but his natural environment
Icav.'x him far behind the American teen-ager in mechanical knowhow." The average Siamese youngster, however, in the estimation

Religious Conference
Slated For Week End
In Bowling Green this week
end, is the annual fall conference
of the Ohio Methodist Student
Movement. This year's theme is
"The Calling of the Church in
Contemporary Culture," and this
marks the first time that a denominational student conference has
been held here.
Students from a dozen Ohio

Divinity School, will be the main
speaker. He will discuss the biblical and theological understandings .<{ the church. Students in
semiiiurs will then attempt to apply these to various cultural areas
of society.
Korcen Stahl, a sophomore at
the University, is chairman of the
conference.
Other Bowling Green people
participating in the conference
are Dr. Bernard Gundlarh, assistant professor of mathematics; Dr.
Louis Kus, instructor in Knglish;
Dr. Raymond Derr, associate professor of journalism; Prof. F.dwin
Bomeli, associate professor of accounting; and Dr. W. E. Dixon,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church.

Astaire, Caron Star
In "Daddy Long Legs"

THOMPSON
colleges and universities are expected to attend the conference.
Hosts are the United Christian
Fellowship and the First Methodist Church. All the meetings will
be in the church, and visiting students will stay In the homes of
church members.
Dr. John Thompson, dean of
Rockefeller Memorial Chapel, University of Chicago, and associate
professor of Christian ethics in

We will be happy
to help you out—
Which way did you com* In
PltKiM com* in and »••
our clever cards for
•vary mood.
Coffee Mugs. Banks.
Desk Signs. Ball
Point Refills

segolls

Fred Astaire and Leslie Caron
will ttar in this week's campus
movie, "Daddy Long Legs." It
will be shown Friday only at 7:10
and 9:10 p.m. Preceding the main
feature is n cartoon entitled "Fuel
dy Duddy Buddy" at 7 and 9 p.m.
A musical comedy which takes
place In Paris and Manhatten, the
main feature, features the dancing of Miss Caron and Astair.
Students must present their activity cards at the door.

of Professor Austin, wins hands
down in respect to courtesy and
seriousness of purpose. He Is a
hard worker, but in an academic
way only, as the Siamese believe
that An intellectual should not
have to soil his hands with common labor. This makes it difficult
for Western instructors to educate
them in the practical operation of
machinery.
"Mr. Austin," we asked, "what
and where is the social life of the
average Siamese teen-age r?"
"Anywhere from a local movie
house 'o the ancient Buddist shrines," he replied. Dances, as we
know them, he continued, are nonexistent, since any physical con
tact between the sexes in public
is frowned upon. School dances
are therefore nil, but this doesn't
mean that there is no social life,
he added. Dating is much the same
- minus tho holding of hands-with
the beaches, khons (musical dramas), temples, and motion pictures serving as the main attractions.
These motion pictures represent the only major Western
breakthrough in Siamese life, and
Thailand has therefore regarded
Hollywood's efforts with mixed
emotions, ho said. "Black-

Flyers Planning
To Start Club
Plans for activating a flying
club at the University took another step forward Tuesday. Representatives of the organization met
with Vernon Vick, the University
airport manager, and agreed on
the initial rates.
Tho ?osts will be: $!t dues per
month; $4.50 per hour of solo
flight; $H per hour of dual flight
instructions; approximately $2 for
gas and oil per hour of flight.
Included in the above costs will
be at least one hour of ground
school instructions each month.
For the student pilot this will mean
that the private license will approximate an outlay of $376 as
opposed to $600 if undertaken
individually.
The cost* will be spread over
a period of months according to
the number of hours flown each
month. "The student pilot should
fly at least four hours per month
in order to progress and benefit
from the instruction," said Vick.
The number of students showing
interest in flight instruction has
now reached 36. These people are
asked to confirm their interest in
light of the quoted rates, by filling out a card at the main desk
of Rodger* Quadrangle.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Jerry Cosley,
266 Rodgers, or the University
Airport, Ext. 654. Enough retaining interest at the above rates
must be indicated for the plans
to achieve reality, Vick said.

Ends
Saturday

When pressed for an explanation of this sudden action, movie
critic Austin replied, "How would
you like to see Martha Washington
portrayed in a French film by
llrigettc Harriot?''
Although Thailand is a SEATO
member, and a staunch Western
ally, it* newspapers are dominated
by the Communists, und it poses
a very tasty morsel for China and
Russia. So we asked simply,
"Who's winning?"
Taking on a graver tone of
voice, Profesor Austin stated, "I
feel we are ahead at present in
this prestige war, even with the
serious setbacks caused by sputniks and Little Rock. But if we
back out in Formosa, the entire
Far East will slide quickly into
the Communist orbit. At the present time, however, it appears that
the West is more troubled about
the Far East than the Far East
is itself."

Melodettes Slated
To Sing In Union
The Melodettes, a sophomore
trio, will entertain Friday and
Saturday nights in the Carnation
Room. The trio stars Marge Simon, Ruth Kigar, and Joyce Evans.
In addition to the Melodettes,
there will he dancing on both Friday and Saturday nights with music being provided by Jim Fluke
and the Busboys.

The Jewish Congregation of
Howling Green is sponsoring a
Sunday service end brunch at the
Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity house
this v.eek end.
The sen ice will begin at 10:30
a.m. with the brunch to follow.
Al Adlcr, president of the congregation, stated that all student
and faculty members of the group
were corc'ially invited to attend
the Sunday morning affair.
If successful, these affairs will
be continued throughout the year.

PHI EPSILON KAPPA PLEDGES
Five men were recently pledged
to Phi Epsilon Kappa, men's physical education fraternity. They
are Richard Honner, Raymond
Horstman, John Linn, Robert Miller, and Alfred Roberts. Linn and
Hortsman were elected president
and corresponding secretary, res
pectively.
GAMMA DELTA WORKSHOP
Gamma Delta, International Association of Lutheran Students,
will attend a leadership workshop
at Flint, Mich., tomorrow.
The topic of the workshop will
be "Scholarship—Leadership."
In attendance from universities
from Ohio and Michigan will he
Rowling Green, Kent State University, Ohio State University, Wil
liam and Mary College, Michigan
University, and Michigan State
University.
At the Sunday Student Worship
Service at 10:30 a.m. in the Chapel, Larry Berlje, Vicar, will pre
sent
the
sermon
"Is
Faith
Enough?"
The Sunday evening meeting of
Gamma Delta will be at 6:30 in
the River Room of the University Union. A discussion of the
leadership workshop attended Saturday will be held.

Pins To Pans
Pinned
Jeri Sells, Harmon, to Andy
Wright, Alpha Tau Omega; Dick
Lawless, I'hi Kappa Tau, to Joyce
llafer, Phi Mu.
Engaged
Ann Armstrong, Chi Omega
pledge, to Glenn Fitch, Phi Delta
Theta; Ernestine Wirebaugh, Phi
Mu, to Dele Twining, Tau Kappa
Epsilon.

SAM TOURS FIRM
Members of the BGSU chapter
of the Society for the Advancement of Management will meet
in the new parking lot in front of
the Natalorium at 11 a.m. Monday to leave for Clevetund where
they will tour the Lamson and
Sessions firm and attend the SAM
dinner and meeting in their honor.
Vice President Robert Lawless
announced that it is imperative
that all members going on the trip

Have you heard of the—

Indoor Sports' Club,
Inc.
An International Club for the
Handicapped
Non-Profit Non-Political
Non-Sectarian ,
Th* Indoor Sports' Club dale* back
to 1930 whan a tmall group staiiod
panif>» and ■ntsrlammsnl lor tho
■hut-in disabled. Within ono yoaf
this group wan 300 and tho ldoa
grow lo got Iho shul-ln OUT. Ablo
bodtod persons. GOOD SPORTS,
aldod In this and soon grow lo
1300 stretching out to roach *ne
hands of Iho shut-ins aiois tho
land. Tho chaplora grow to 74 and
aio now spreading more rapidly
throughout tho nation with a
present membership o| 3S00.
Wo aro having lots of Tim. EMNTEBTAINMENT. and OUTINGS.
You should bo with us. You arc
invited to atlond any mooting and
••- (or yoursolf what you havo
boon missing.
Our Aims . . .
To promote the Welfare and
Happiness of the Disabled of
Our Community.
If you are
need you to
If you are
your moral

a good sport, we
assist the disabled.
disabled, we need
.support.

^Ptrnfr/^
waa&ovt...

On Friday night they will sing
popular numbers while on Saturday they will sing to the Dads.
Included will be "Imagination,"
"Happiness Street," and "Daddy's
Little Girl."

The
Wooster Shop
425 E. Wooster St.
Tor

The New Navy
Falcon
Sweat Shirt
OPEN EVENINGS

OUR NEW
RADNOR SPORT COAT

FEATURES
Rockalrs Baby-7:00. 10i4>
'DanUrk'-tiM

"Natural" in the strictest tense. This new jacket
reflects College Hall's nineteen years of classic
tailoring. Authentic in every detail from flapped
patch pockets ond center vent to lapped seams
(even around the armhole). We feature It in
imported Shetlands, Harris and Ballantyne tweeds
mot establish its fashion leadership — and yoursl

JQWVLPrVKB
The Mother of The Year... in "

Mi
TECWrOOLOR' H

board Jungle." for example, had
a wide viewing ail over the Far
East ind was taken as the absolute truth on conditions in most
American schools. "The King and
I," on the other hand, was closed
down by popular pressure after
only thret showings.

The University Art Guild met
last Thursday night to discu - t I
"Techniques of Animation." Tv, o
movies, "Magoo" and "Emperei '
Clothes," were .shown.
The Guild is planning an art
exhibition of original illustrations
from the studios of the Charles E.
Cooper Advertising Agency, New
York City.

JEWISH CONGREGATION SERVICE

From $29.95
W ****

Lay-A-Way or Charge

sew «•«»-, •«•*<• >.».ws» WWU_e..,1.>scai MBJ

—SUNDAY—
Teay Ferkisa
■kirky Bee*
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'Bowling urecr.

'Van Wert

